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Interval estimation: Effect of processing
demands on prospective and

retrospective reports
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Undergraduate students performed one of three levels of processing on each word (15, 30, or
45) presented during a 120-sec interval. Subjects were told in advance that they would be re
quired to estimate the length of the presentation interval (prospective condition) or were pre
sented with an unexpected estimation task (retrospective condition). In the prospective condi
tion, interval estimates were an inverse function of list length when relatively deep levels of
processing were required, but were an increasing function of list length when shallow processing
was required. In the retrospective condition, estimates were an increasing function of list length
and were unaffected by different levels of processing. The interval estimation model proposed
by Hicks, Miller, and Kinsboume (1976) provided a better account of the data than did the
storage-size hypothesis of Omstein (1969).

Interval estimation requires subjects to indicate the
length of a given interval in the absence of an ex
ternal timing device. Different paradigms have pro
duced different results and have spawned opposing
theories of interval estimation. When subjects have
not known in advance that estimates would be re
quired, that is, the retrospective paradigm was used,
estimates increased as the amount of information
presented during the interval increased (Block, 1914;
Mulligan & Schiffman, 1979; Ornstein, 1969; Under
wood & Swain, 1973). A theory proposed by Orn
stein maintains that estimates are directly related to
the "storage size" of the interval. Increasing the
amount or complexity of the information presented
was assumed to increase storage size and thereby
lengthen interval estimates.

In studies using the prospective paradigm, that is,
subjects knew in advance that estimates would be re
quired, two patterns of results have been reported. In
one set of studies (Bakan, 1955; Burnside, 1971;
Curton & Lordahl, 1974; DeWolfe & Duncan, 1959;
Hicks & Brundige, 1974; McKay, 1977; Vroon, 1970),
estimates decreased as the amount of information
presented during the interval increased. The second
set of studies (Aitken & Gedye, 1968; Buffardi, 1971;
Craig, 1973; Mo, 1975; Thomas & Brown, 1974)
produced the filled-duration illusion-intervals filled
with nonverbal stimuli such as lights or tones were
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judged longer than "empty" intervals of the same
duration. Hicks and his co-workers (Hicks, Miller,
& Kinsbourne, 1976) reconciled this apparent incon
sistency by noting that the first group of studies
required subjects to actively process information dur
ing the interval, while in the second group of studies,
information was merely presented.

Although Thomas and Brown (1974) provided a
detailed theoretical account of the fIlled-duration
illusion, Hicks (Hicks et al., 1976; Hicks, Miller,
Gaes, & Bierman, 1977; Miller, Hicks, & Willette,
1978) proposed a model of prospective interval es
timation which accounted for both sets of data. Sub
jective duration is assumed to increase with the sub
ject's attention to time. Attention to time results in the
storage of subjective temporal units. These units are
based on the average mental content per unit of
duration, as suggested by Frankenhaeuser (1959).
Mere stimulus presentation does not divert attention
from time-in-passing. In this case, increasing the
number of stimuli presented during the interval in
creases judged duration by increasing the number of
subjective temporal units stored during that interval.
When the stimuli presented during the interval re
quire active processing, less attention can be allo
cated to time-in-passing, fewer subjective temporal
units are stored, and, consequently, judged duration
decreases with increased processing demands. In the
retrospective paradigm, no subjective temporal units
would presumably be stored during the interval
because the subject would be allocating no attention
to time-in-passing in anticipation of an upcoming
estimation task. For this reason, Hicks's model does
not provide a direct account of retrospective interval
estimation.
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The purpose of the present study was to examine
the effects of the same variables on both prospective
and retrospective interval estimation. The variables
-number of words presented during a fixed interval
and level of processing required during the interval
were selected because of their theoretical significance
for both Hicks's and Ornstein's models. Processing
during the interval was manipulated by requiring
subjects to: (1) graphemically encode the words with
out instructions to memorize the items (graphemic
incidental condition), (2) semantically encode the
words without memorization instructions (semantic
incidental condition), or (3) semantically encode the
words and store them for subsequent recall (seman
tic-intentional condition). Conditions 1-3 required
progressively deeper levels of processing (Craik &
Lockhart, 1972), Graphemic encoding, rather than
simple item presentation, was used to help ensure that
subjects attended to all stimuli at each level of pro
cessing. Subjects were tested for recall of words pre
sented during the interval in an attempt to measure
storage size.

Increasing the number of words presented during
the interval and the level of processing required were
both expected to increase storage size as measured by
the number of words correctly recalled. Ornstein's
(1969) theory predicted a direct relationship between
interval estimates and storage size in the retrospective
and prospective conditions. Although Ornstein had
tested his theory in the retrospective paradigm, other
investigators (Schiffman & Bobko, 1974, 1977) had
used his model to account for results obtained in the
prospective paradigm.

Hicks's (Hicks et aI., 1976; Hicks et aI., 1977; Miller
et aI., 1978) theory predicted that interval estimates
would be determined by the amount of processing re
quired during the interval. When relatively deep pro
cessing was required (semantic encoding conditions),
estimates were expected to be an inverse function of the
number of words presented. If shallow processing
(graphemic encoding condition) was the functional
equivalent of mere stimulus presentation, estimates
would be expected to be a direct function of the num
ber of words presented. These predictions were made
for prospective interval estimates. The effects of
these variables on retrospective estimates could not
be anticipated from Hicks's model. It should be
noted that Hicks (Hicks et aI., 1976; Miller et al.,
1978) found no effect of processing demands on
retrospective estimates in conditions most similar to
those used in the present study.

METHOD

Subjects
The subjects were ISO undergraduates (111 females) enrolled in

an introductory psychology course. Extracredit points were

awarded for their participation in the 2O-min session. Each student
was run individually.

Materials and Apparatus
From a pool of 46 common English nouns, lists of 15, 30, and 45

items were prepared. In each list, half the nouns were "living"
(e.g., CAT, FRIEND, BEAN) and half were "nonliving" (e.g.,
SWEAT, EVENING, STEP). Living and nonliving items were
matched for natural language frequency (Kucera & Francis, 1967).
In addition, half the words in each list began with the letters A-L
and half began with the letters M-Z. All words contained three to
seven letters.

Slides of the words were individually presented on a rear
projection screen. At a viewing distance of 1 m, the words sub
tended average visual angles of 4.1 deg horizontally and 1.3 deg
vertically. Presentation rate was controlled by a clockcounter in
combination with a tachistoscopic shutter.

Procedure
In a 120-sec interval, 15, 30, or 45 words were presented at rates

of one item every 8, 4, or 2.67 sec, respectively. For all presen
tation rates, the interstimulus interval was .6 sec. In the graphemic
encoding condition, subjects were required to classify each word
as beginning with the letters A-L or M-Z by pressing one of two
buttons mounted on the table in front of them. In the semantic
encoding conditions, subjects classified each word as living or
nonliving using the same buttons. Appropriate button labels
were used for each encoding condition. Students in the semantic
incidental and graphemic-incidental conditions received only the
classification instructions. In the semantic-intentional condition,
the students were also instructed to remember each word for a
recall test. Classification decisions were manually recorded by the
experimenter.

In the prospective conditions, students were informed before
list presentation that they would subsequently have to estimate
the length of the interval in which the words were presented. In
the retrospective conditions, students were not informed of this
fact. Estimation instruction (prospective or retrospective), list

'length (IS, 30, or 45 words), and level of processing required
(semantic-intentional, semantic-incidental, or graphemic-incidental)
were between-subject variables. Ten students were randomly as
signed to each of the 18 conditions. In each condition, the word
list was presented in two random orders, with half the students
receiving each order.

After receiving the appropriate instructions, students were asked
to remove their watches and jewelry because "these metal objects
sometimes interfere with our electronic recording equipment."
The students were also questioned several times about their prior
knowledge of the experimental procedure; 43 students were re
placed because they admitted they had discussed the experiment
with students who had previously participated. Students in the
prospective conditions were instructed not to count or otherwise
mark time during presentation of the word lists.

Immediately after list presentation, subjects in all conditions
estimated the 120-sec interval using the reproduction method. Re
production, rather than verbal estimation or magnitude estima
tion, was used because it had been suggested (McKay, 1977) that
this measurement technique was more sensitive. The word TIME
appeared on the screen, and the subjects were instructed to press
one of the buttons when an interval had elapsed which was equal
to the interval in which the words had been presented. The ex
perimenter manually recorded, to the nearest .01 sec, the interval
estimate as measured by the clockcounter. Approximately 1 min
was required to instruct all subjects on how to make their interval
estimates.

A 4-min free recall test followed the estimation task. The sub
jects then repeated the interval estimation. During the first esti
mation, subjects in the semantic-intentional condition were pre
sumably rehearsing for the upcoming recall test, whereas subjects
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Figure 1. Prospective and retrospective Interval estimates (sec
onds) In three processlnl conditions as a function of list lenlth.

remaining factors were between-subjects variables.
The two estimates did not significantly differ [F(l,162)
= 1.75, p > .05], and this variable did not enter into
any interactions.

Estimates from the first reproduction task were
then analyzed with an estimation instruction x list
length x levels of processing analysis of variance.
The main effects of list length and levels of process
ing, as well as the estimation instruction x list length,
estimation instruction x levels of processing, and
list length x levels of processing interactions, were
significant (p < .01). These effects can best be under
stood with reference to the significant estimation in
struction x list length x levels of processing inter
action [F(4,162)=3.77, MSe= 1018.61, p < .01]
shown in Figure 1. Note that total presentation time
was the same for all list lengths because the longer
lists were presented more rapidly.

In the prospective paradigm, the list length x
levels of processing interaction was significant [F(4,162)
=7.31, P < .01], while in the retrospective paradigm,
this interaction was not significant [F(4,162) < 1].
When prospective estimates were required, interval
estimates were an inverse function of list length in
both semantic encoding conditions. Interval esti
mates were a direct function of list length in the
graphemic encoding condition. In all three process
ing conditions, the estimates following the 45-item
list significantly differed from estimates following
the IS-item list. For all list lengths, estimates in the
semantic-intentional condition were significantly
shorter than estimates in the semantic incidental con-
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RESULTS

Classification
Subjects performed the classification task during

list presentation with high accuracy. In all retrospec
tive conditions, accuracy was> 970/0. In the prospec
tive paradigm, classification decisions in the semantic
intentional condition were 93% correct for the 45
item list. In the remaining prospective conditions,
accuracy was> 96%.

in the incidental conditions were not rehearsing. It was possible
that different amounts of concurrent rehearsal would affect in
terval estimates, as Miller et al. (1978) had reported.

Recall
The number of words correctly recalled was analyzed

with an estimation instruction x list length x levels
of processing analysis of variance. The main effects
of list length [F(2,162) =78.81, p < .01] and level of
processing [F(2,162)=205.98, p< .01] were signif
icant, as was the list length x levels of processing
interaction [F(4,162) =7.85, MSe=7.85, p < .01].
The mean numbers of words correctly recalled from
the 15-, 30-, and 45-item lists were 10.00, 12.65, and
18.85 in the semantic-intentional condition, 7.00,
10.20, and 16.20 in the semantic-incidental condi
tion, and 3.40, 3.75, and 4.25 in the graphemic
incidental condition. A critical difference of 2.28
words was required for statistical significance (p <
.01) in comparisons of these means. The levels-of
processing variable affected the number of words
recalled. At each list length, subjects in the semantic
intentional condition recalled significantly more words
than the subjects in the semantic-incidental con
dition, who, in turn, recalled significantly more
words than the subjects in the graphemic-incidental
condition.

In the graphemic encoding condition, which re
quired relatively superficial processing, list length
did not significantly affect the number of words cor
rectly recalled. This result is consistent with previous
findings (cf. Cooper & Pantle, 1967) that, under cer
tain conditions, recall depends on the length of the
presentation interval and not on the number of items
presented. Deeper levels of processing were required
in the semantic encoding conditions. In both these
conditions, increases in list length produced signif
icant increases in the number of words recalled. The
main effect of estimation instruction and all other
interactions were not significant.

Interval Estimation
To determine whether the two interval estimates

differed as a function of estimation instruction, list
length, and level of processing requir~, a four-factor
analysis of variance was conducted. Frrst- and second
interval estimate was a within-subjects variable; the
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dition. A critical difference of 27.97 sec was required
for statistical significance (P < .05) in a comparison
of means, as shown in Figure 1.

When retrospective estimates were required, inter
val estimates were a direct function of list length in
all processing conditions. None of the differences
between processing conditions exceeded the critical
value of 27.97 sec. In each processing condition,
estimates following the 45-item list were significantly
longer than estimates following the IS-item list.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of the present study was to test pre
dictions from Hicks's (Hicks et al, 1976; Hicks et al.,
1977; Miller et al., 1978) and Ornstein's (1969) theories
of interval estimation in both the prospective and
retrospective paradigms. The adequacy of each
model in accounting for the observed data will be
considered.

According to Ornstein's model, interval estimates
depend on the storage size of the interval. Although
Ornstein stated that storage size could never really
be measured, storage size was assumed to .increase
as the number of events stored and retrieved increased.
If storage size is operationally dermed as the number
of items presented, some aspects of the present data
are in accordance with the predictions of Ornstein's
model. In all retrospective conditions and in the
graphemic prospective condition, interval estimates
increased as list length increased.

The number of words recalled, rather than the
number of words presented, seems a more exacting
measure of storage and retrieval. If storage size is
defined as the number of words recalled, Ornstein's
model does not account for the present data. The
levels-of-processing variable influenced the number
of words recalled at all list lengths. More words were
recalled in the semantic-intentional condition than
in the semantic-incidental condition, yet interval es
timates in these two semantic conditions did not dif
fer in the retrospective paradigm, and were nega
tively related to recall in the prospective paradigm.
In addition, in both the prospective and retrospec
tive paradigms, interval estimates in the graphemic
condition increased as a function of list length, al
though recall from these lists remained constant.
Using retrospective paradigms, Block (1974) also
found that interval estimates were directly related to
the number of words presented, but not to the num
ber of words recalled, and Block and Reid (1978)
reported that a levels-of-processing variable did not
affect interval estimates.

According to Hicks's model, interval estimates
should depend on the amount of information pro
cessing required during the interval. The results ob
tained in the prospective conditions of the present
study are generally in accordance with the predictions

of this model and in agreement with previous studies
using the prospective paradigm (Curton & Lordahl,
1974; Hicks & Brundige, 1974; Hicks et al., 1976;
Hicks et aI., 1977; McKay, 1977; Miller et aI., 1978).
In the semantic encoding conditions, where relatively
deep levels of processing were required, interval es
timates were an inverse function of list length. The
semantic-intentional condition presumably required
more processing than the semantic-incidental con
dition, and the semantic-intentional condition pro
duced shorter estimates at all list lengths. The com
bined effects of level of processing and list length
may be referred to as the processing demand. In
terms of Hick's model, as processing demands in
creased, fewer subjective temporal units could be
stored during the interval. Consequently, as pro
cessing demands increased, interval estimates de
creased.

In the graphemic encoding condition, relatively
shallow processing was required during the interval.
According to Hicks's model, with minimal processing,
more subjective temporal units would be stored as list
length increased. As predicted, interval estimates in the
graphemic condition were an increasing function of
list length. It is noteworthy that the increasing func
tion obtained in the present graphemic condition is
similar to the results of previous prospective studies
(Buffardi, 1971; Craig, 1973; Mo, 1975; Thomas &
Brown, 1974), which used nonverbal stimuli and re
quired no active processing during the interval.

According to Hicks's model, the graphemic condi
tion provided a greater opportunity for the creation
of subjective temporal units than did the semantic
conditions. If more subjective temporal units were
created in the graphemic condition, interval estimates
should be longer in that condition than in the seman
tic conditions. The average estimate in the graphemic
condition (94.02 sec) was significantly (P < .01)
shorter than the estimate in the semantic-incidental
condition (l15.56 sec) and did not differ significantly
from the estimate in the semantic-intentional condi
tion (81.26 sec).

Hicks's model could account for this result if we
distinguish the opportunity to create subjective tem
poral units and their actual creation. The creation of
one subjective temporal unit requires a certain amount
of mental content, and the mental content generated
by one classification decision in the graphemic condi
tion was presumably less than in the semantic condi
tions. Subjects in the graphemic condition had more
opportunity to create subjective temporal units, but
the low mental content generated by the task led to
the creation of relatively few. Subjects in the se
mantic conditions had less opportunity to create
subjective temporal units (due to the demands of the
task), but sufficient mental content to support their
creation whenever' the opportunity arose. This ac
count does not predict longer estimates in shallow



processing conditions because of a tradeoff between
the opportunity to create subjective temporal units
and their actual creation.

In the retrospective conditions, interval estimates
were an increasing function of list length and were
unaffected by the level of processing required. Hick's
model could account for these results if we assume
that retrospective interval estimates are basically a
reconstructive process, that is, subjective temporal
units can be created and stored after the interval has
elapsed. Rather than assuming that this reconstruc
tion is based on memory for the information pre
sented during the interval as Ornstein has suggested,
this reconstructive process could be based on mem
ory of the number of processing decisions made
during the interval. In the present study, more de
cisions were made during the 120-sec interval as list
length increased and the same number of classifica
tion decisions were made in each levels-of-processing
condition. This account could explain how retrospec
tive estimates were unaffected by the level of pro
cessing required during the interval.

The present study found that processing demands
differentially affected prospective and retrospective
interval estimation. Hicks's model of interval estima
tion provided a better general account of these results
than did Ornstein's model. The present data do not
readily suggest an alternative theoretical explanation,
nor do they appear to be consistent with the model
proposed by Hogan (1978) to reconcile discrepancies
between theories like those of Hicks and Ornstdn.
Future research should be directed toward develop
ment of a model that can more specifically account
for both prospective and retrospective interval es
timation.
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